Our students achieve beyond just the scope of their undergraduate career - 64% plan to attend graduate school.

Career 411  Applied Engineering Sciences

Looking for a full-time job?

Average Salary - $55,250
Received a Bonus - 36%
Average # of job offers - 1.57

Recent Job Titles of Graduates
- Logistics Engineer
- Industrial Market Analyst
- District Sales Engineer
- Materials Control Engineer
- Project Manager
- Technical Sales Engineer

Looking for a co-op / intern position?

Average Pay - $17.75/hr

What is the difference between a co-op and an internship? A co-op is an alternating/rotational program that is traditionally both paid and worth credit. An internship typically occurs for one semester. It is possible for a student to earn credit for an internship, but those details must be worked out with the university. Employers generally interchange these two terms. All positions offered through The Center are paid.

When should I start? It is recommended that students begin experiential work after their freshman year and before their junior year of college.

Does the Center help students get jobs? Of course! The Center offers a wide variety of support for students during the job search process. Check out MySpartanCareer.com, weekly seminars held by employers, career fairs, and workshops.

Highlighted Employers...

- Chrysler
- Albemarle Corporation
- ArcelorMittal
- Auto-Owners Insurance
- BP
- Dow Chemical
- Eaton
- Ford
- Dow Corning
- General Electric
- IBM
- Nestle USA
- Boeing
- Pepsico

Data collected from Fall/Spring/Summer 2013 graduates
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